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However, he p....n.ted 'out' that
wernment restage titins of chem ds on food crops have not yet
'proved the materials used for
'anberries.
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MUPBAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 19, 1957
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Gunshot Victim
Dies Last Night

Mr. And Mrs. Bryan Murdock
Are Killed In Car-Truck Crash

"Chemical" Bomber
Flying Three Times
Speed Of Sound Seen
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Passes Away
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they :;ave u wait between each in a present uf 500 Christmas
shut A-niie the cameras are mov- trees. Leroy J. Bankers, Mora,
ed'uvo isiktion. thus one film- Minn., became davusted when
ed takes about six hours.
he was fined $10 because his
ali the waiting. and the jum- truck load exceeded legal Minas,
py ra :yes, ail oecome worth- then had a flat tire. He threw
wiiil. *Vitt :he winner receivitti the trees in a dump where they
$2.00. Inc. loser 30..- .ting $1,000 were pc...43434y hauled off by
and .. St.e..U00 bonus I .r o n ,It-- .
citacns.
Or

lus
CHRISTMAS BUYS

OINICAlt

us-ame ..and

J

Use The Classified Ads

fr.

;!

A

Ft!

Turk

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

Cf

ce

Joe Weeks. county Attorney, was injured late jreserday afternoon twhen he was struck by an automobile
on the corner ot Fifth and Olive Streets.
Katterjohn and Sons, construction firm of Paducah,
noirscience building, according to President Ralph H. Woods.
Miss Lydia Weihing, Murray State College dietician,
has estimated that the cost of serving one student for
one day in the college cafeteria is approximately $1.33.
Plans for the immediate enlargement of the telephone
office here was announced this morning by 011ie Brown,.
local manager for the Southern Bell Telephone Company.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. -Sine" Burkeen celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary today. They were married
by the late Rev. M. B. Tower'. December 18, 1892.

Ow sincere thanks for your
.
.!,r?.
.ron..age. and may this holiday season be one
a44.5
look back on with the greatest ot pleasure
gni yc.i

Main Street City Service
5th & Main

oi

15.
ROASTING

tftfpgiietpirimeesorj, ‘v:.

CHICKENS

3 to 4 Lb. Avg.

LB.

45c HENS

LARGE OR SMAI.L FIP405
ITS PERFECT GIFT IN THIS STCAE FJ-2
-

Samsonite Card Tables

TV SWIVEL CHAIRS
2.995

•

•
•

••

•
•

and up

MATCHiNG CHAIRS $750
----

- econsTi5•PECE

CUREDPICNICS

$3850

39c PORK LOIN ROAST
lb. 39c HAVINED
KROGER fRESH SHORE STANDARD

SLICED BACON

2 ii!G $1.05 OYSTERS

a.

Cranberry Sauce 2 L34s
CREAM
ICE
KROGER VAC PACK

/
1
2 GAL.

2

COIN

12-ox.

RECLINING CHAIRS

LANE
cedar
hope
chest

2 cans 49c POTATOES
ilk
656
Angel Food Cake only 39c
KROGER SWEET

HO. 3
CAN &

13 Egg Recipe Large 59c Value

NO. 2
CAN 11

NO. 2
PINEAPPLE 2 CANS
49c

la iNIIIIEE PLUMS
2
KROGER
JUICE

CANS
46 OZ
CAN

COUNTRY CLUB ROLL OR PRINT

BUTTER

39c
294

LB

59c

DEL MONTI HALVES OR SLICED
NO. 21
/
2
CAN

PEACHES

egg
II

KROGER EVAPORATED

4 tall cans 51c
'7'd $1.49 MILK
ALL-LEATHER BLUE OR RED
Tiny Tot Wagons ea.51.49 LADIES' SLIPPERS PAIR $1.49
TED

$2.99

$1 99

TIME SAVING

lb. box 35c STEAM liONS

EA.

$8.49

LARD
6-02
JAR

99c B liCUITS

ranges
SINGLE DOZ

OZ.
9

EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON

RED DELICIOUS APPL3_2'bs.39 c

335c
RED APPLES
549c
SIZE
luiaBOscal Celery 29c

SOUTHERN YAMS

to

•

ALL PURPOSE ROME

$5995

THURMAN FURNITURE
208 EAST MAIN

a

t`a 10c

69c

Baby
WALNUTS lb. 49c
Brazil
NUTS

lb. 49t

Mixed
NUTS

lb. 530

LOUISIANA GROWN — COOK SMOOTH AND MOIST

4t)

s6946 VALLI(
NOW ONLY

$6950.

49c

2:N3s29`
/
2 65c
NO. 21
CAN
Si

SWEET PEAS

Cans L

"Chairs in Pairs"
71.

29C

AVONDALE

a9c

EXTRA LARGE FLORIDA

$J995

49c

12z 85c

59c CAKE MIX

3 2:,)4s 29c PD OTAANTOsiviu

PUMPKI
K
N
KROGER - 303 Cans

INSTANT COFFEE

.(31 6.95 each)

LB.

PILLSEURY WHITE, YELLOW OR DEVIL'S FOOD
OS 17-0Z.
BOXES

COUNTRY CLUE

KROGER

CHAIRS

it

APPLE ORCHARD

Kroger Zips
VIKO
LOUNGE

45c

LB.

4 to 6 Lb. Avg.

4 TO S LB. AVG., LB.

iiAMBURGER

iri
iaO
- YS
a- -\LT DISNEY
.

SET -1

tel
31
to
ii

7-Ill CUT. Ill END

Sr R

KROGER CRUSHED
EVER"( GIFT LIST.
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"Fruit Cocktail
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GREEN
E BEANS
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z44e
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wet
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, tl
ht

19 Lbs.

KWICK KRIM'
th

!

FANCY GOVT.INSPIPED AND 944#19
YOUNG OVEN UMW

MURRAY, KY.

. Red

Bunch

v

:Ten

"'e mipbr.,

FILBERTS

490

ALMONDS lb. 490
Large
WALNUTS lb. 590
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le Big If
uestion
or Tonight

IS BUYS!

ECTED AND ORADID
DY

THE LEDGER & TIMES —

45c

4 to 6 Lb. Avg.

OAST

49c
61 $6.99
Le.

Lb.

ANDARD
12-0Z. OC
CAN IlaC

303
CANS

29c

TONIGHT'S COLLEGE
OKETBALL SCHEDULE

V OR DEVI'S FOOD

2 BOXES 49c

Cage
Schedule

LOS ANGELES 8/1 — The
Cleveland Browns. Eastern DiviThursday
sion NFL champions. Tuesday
landed seven men on the Eastern Benton at Symsonia
Friday
team in the All-Star Pro-Bowl
Game to be held Jan. 12 in Cuba at Murray Trng.
S. Christian at N. Marshall
Memorial Coliseum here.
Selections of the eastern team Sedalia at South Marshall
(New gym)
Players were made by NFL
Commissioner Bert Bell and ProBowl game general manager Paul Whatever Happened To
Sehissler after coaches of the
BOB VOIGTS
teams represented nominated the
men they felt were most conby United Press
sistent in their performances all
As a player under Lynn Walyear.
dorf, Bob Voigts became , one
Leading the eastern offense of the best tackles ever at Northwill be Browns' quarterback western As a coach at his alma
Tommy O'Connell who will be meter. he out - foxed Waldorf
backed on by Eddie LeBaron (then at California) to win the
of the Redskins as reserve quar- 1948 Rose Bowl game, 20-14,
terback.
in the high point of a coaching
The. offensive team selected career that spanned eight seasons
was ends John Carson, Redskins, through 1954.
and Jack McClairen, Steelers;
Whatever happened to Bob
tackles Lou Groza, Browns, and Voights'' He's out of football
guards
Giants;
Browns.
Roosevelt
today, in the real estate business
Dirk Stanfel. Redskins. and Jack in Northwestern's "home town"—
WieRay
Stroud, Giants; center
Evanston, Ill.
techa. Giants; quarterback 'Tomhalfbacks
my O'Connell, Browns;
BOXING IN BOSTON
011ie Matson, Cardinals, a nil
Frank Gifford, Giants, and fullBOSTON ftlf — The National
back Jim Brown, Browns.
AAU bexing thampionships,tielc1
The defensive team: ,ends Gene
in Boston the last two decades.
Brito, Redskins. and Andy Riowill be held here again next
bustelli, Giants; tackles Bob Gain,
year on March 17 and 18.
Browns, a nd Ernie Stautner,
Steelers; center guard, Chuck
PHILS SIGN CAMILLI
Drazenovich Redskins; linebackers Chuck Bednarik, Eagles, and
PHILADELPHIA .1PI — Dolph
Walt Michaels, Browns; halfbacks
Carrsitli, who won the MOSFI ValJack Butler. Steelers. and Don
uable Player Award in 1941
Paul, Browns; and safeties Jerry
a star tirst baseman with
Norton. Eagles, and Emlen Tun- while
the Brooklyn Dodgers, has been
nell, Giants.
signed as_ a scout in the San
Francisco Bay area by the Philadelphia Phalle..

College Basketball
Results

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
There's fresh new evidence today 1 t the best way to stay
riot of trouble in college basketball is to stay out of the other
fellow', back yard.
_ •
Only three of the nation's top
dozen teams were in action
Wednesday night and twd of
their rivals'
them. lost —
courts. Unranked Wichita Whipped 10th-rated UCLA, 83-68. at
Wichita, Kan.. and Illinois (towned Rice, 85-82, in a thriller at
Champaign, Ill.
The loss was the first f o r
UCT.A but the third in five
gam,t for Rice which is rated
12th in the country.
A' Oie game time, ninth-ranked Maryland had matters all its
way on its College Park, Md.,
wall<iping Navy 88-58, for No. 5
in a row. And rugged Louisville
whipped Marquette. 73-05, at
Louisville, Ky.
Wichita threw up a tight defens. in the second half to overCome' a 41-34 halftime deficit
and wore its fifth victory in six
garnee. Wichita went ahead of
the Pacific Coast Conference
title contenders, 62-61, on a free
throw by Don Lucke with seven
min ut es and 53 seconds remaining and never was headed thereafter. Wichita's Al Tate ,e n d
UCLA's Ben Rogers shared scoring honors with 19 points each.
Illinois, shaping up as a strong
Big Ten contender despite the
fact that it does not have a
good big man, had a 45-41 lead
over Rice at the half and was
tied but never headed in the
second half. It was a key win
for the Mini because they proved they could beat a team with
a trig man.

and s iphomores Govoner Vaughn
and Mary Jackson had 12 and
12 respectively.
Soot's Charlie McNeil and Al
Bunge starred as Maryland remained unbeaten with its easy
.riumph over Navy. McNeil had
22 points and Bunge, a 6-8
"strong Man," had 18 for the
taller Terrapins.
Oklahoma City out-shot Wyoming, 23-11. from the foul line
for the big difference. in a 7559 triumph; Virginia had four
players in double figures as it

NO. 21
2
/
CAN

•

25c

(Ike only 39c
MINT

59c

LB

.A .good old fashion formula

ICED
2
/
NO. 21
CAN

on
&VC

4 tall cans 51c

IRS

PAIR

blends fresh cream

Order Yours Today

RYAN MILK

$1.49

of good wishes for
you and all your
toyed ones enjoy a
happy holiday!

4c

Rice's key man was 6-ifotot, 10inch Temple Tucker, iiv'ho scored
12 field goals and four f r ee
throws for 28 points. But Don
Ohl connected for 29- for Iran=

‘4:

ENTRY BLANK
Christmas Decorating Contest

a

PURCHASES ENTIRE

a

FAMOUS
COAT MANUFACTURER
— LONGS and SHORTIES —

-4

Benton, Ky.

zs

You'll loye,-the texture and tailor-

of these fashion smart coats.
Luxurious all-wool materials in the
season's, newest fabrics. In colors
to suit you. They are really beautiful.
ing

'OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbroatil
white torn
This is the wonderful Mix made from
To
SunGour.
meal of highest quality and milled by
baking
of
blend
give feathery lightness, a special
enough salt to
just
with
added,
been
powder has
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
'Pot(AO'
tasty cornbread
RECIPE
every time!

Baby
WALNUTS lb. 49c

FILBERTS

•

COAT STOCK OF

Linn Funeral Home

Mixed
NUTS

a

CONSOLIDATED

Corn Moot taac?

Brazil
NUTS

I.

SALE

SUNFLOWER

a

UHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

PURCHASE
COAT

Southwest

Have you tried
q111.1111#1.1eff

Superior

Laundry & Cleaners
'88'.4L
.
- A*AWAW-.Ar-cAV-AWAWAW-1:WAr-AZ-A:
rOATIFAZ-

Oklahoma City 75 Wyoming SS
—:
Wee
Drain 74 Air Force Acad. OS
Montana St. 79 N. Dakota St. Sti

,•••, .•••MJNIMIG u•A•

i-OZ. 4 oc
CAN

skilfully

sugar and

; flavor together into a -nouthrwatoi mg. treat

$8.49

IA.

tilot

milk, eci9

•••

this festive season! May

i

N'CA.N3 2k

: Value

•=1.

We're heading your way
with a sleighJul

MMIIIIIIFIAMMUMM1111111111811111111111MIMMIIIMInMOMMINIMIMM.0110/MIMEmr

By

downed Wa*Ninsrun and Lee,
87-63; VanderbiI ; romped iever
NCAA GROUPS' MEET
The Citadel, 90-01, Dartm .trth
beat Holy Cross, 69-64, Cimnecticut defeated Colgate. 82-61,
KANSAS CITY. Mo. rth —The
and Niagara whipped Syracuse.
National Collegiate Athletic As78-61. in other games.
sociation's committee on infractions opens a two-elay meeting
today to consider esveral pending cases. All cases will be conKentucky College
fidential, according to Executive
Basketball Results
Director Wetter Byers, until they
been
have
reported , to arid
announced by the 18rman policy
by United Press
directing CuuncjV
Louisville 73 Marquette 65

GRECTOIGS-

g
UNITED PRESS
East
Army 65 Springfield 52
Brown 73 Amherst 71
I HOUSE AND GROUNDS AS A WHOLE
I
Niagara 78 Syracuse 61
DOORWAYS
ot
86,
Westminister
Car. Tech 68
Connecticut 82 Colgate 61
PICTURE WINDOWS
Dartmouth 69 Holy Cross 64
South
TO THRILL THE CHILDREN
Quantico Tournament
Semi-final.
APARTMENTS
Provialence 60 St. Michaels 53
Quantico Marines 89
Belmont A. 57
NAME
Coneotei.ion
Fairmont St. 85 Hartwick 72
Phone
W. Chester T. 61 Baldwin-W 53
ADDRESS
_.
Virginia 87 Wash Se Lee 63
Maryland 88 Navy 58
.
atiagenommitegiceitemeraisiteweszemewertniseststrelanistesisuremoirreni.
Louisiana St 87 Florida St 65
Louisville 73 Marquette 65
Vanderbilt 90 Citadel 61
midwast
Prayerfully, joyfully. we greet
Miami (0 ) 108 Marshall 97
Christmas. May the Christ Child's
Illinois 85 Rice 82
Missouri 82 Texas 61
message of love and hope
Wichita 83 UCLA 68
gladden your he. and enrich yew life.
Steubenville 91 Wheeling 64
Youngstown 83 Akron 70
Denver 76 Omaha 57

CANS

41111.11•4.19

•

g

2"329c

THREE

High School

$

111

PAGE

Keep Out Of Other Fellow's Back Yard Is gage Axiom

Lou Boudreau Browns Place
To Broadcast ,Seven On All
Star Team

CHICAGO tth — Lou Boudreau
today joined the growing roster
of former major league baseball
stars who have deserted the
'ill tonight he the night when playing field for the broadcasting
get a surprise slap from booth.
Boudreau, former manager of
top? That's the question
ich Bill Farris will be asking the Cleveland Indians and Kan...elf today as his Benton In- sas City tAthlelies, was hired
?IC prepare for tonight's battle Thursday for an undisclosed sum
to broadcast all Chico
" Cub
msonia.
1Y course -rilientun is a big home and road- james next sea'
vorite but when you encounter son for station WGN.
Other former major leaguers
team like Symsonfa there Is
ways that big "if" to think now doing radio ur TV broadout. The Roughriders can be. casting are Phil Rizzuto, Joe
aragiola, Waite Hoye, Dizzy
deserving of their name,
I Ito
,they are capable of knocking Dean. Mel Ott, Buddy Blatther
the big powers on any given 'Dean, Buddy Blattner and Mel
• Ott.
ht.
f the Roughriders want the
r of lowering the boom
the big squad, they had
Kentucky High School
ter pick tonight kr the powBasketball Results
will
get
Benton Indians
to a. test before the Paducah
istmas tourney comes to a
e next week. Barring an
by United Press
I, Benton and North MarSt. Xavier 62 Providence, Ind 52
ti. the two big district powers
Auxier 67 Mullins 63
still unbeaten, should meet
Betsy Layne 82 Dorton 62
i-on in the finals.
Nether 85 Jenkins 71
Sandy Hook 89
Morgan County 48
Oil Springs 82 Meade Mem. 79
Warfield 57 ibLerty, W. Va. 79
Paintsville 57 Hindman 56
Phelps 63 Belfry 61
Wheelwright 66 McDowell 60
iby United Preas
M. C. Napier 63
Carr Creek
..rn vs Seton Hall at
Lcatherwood 52 Oneida sir
dison Square Garden
ay at Mississippi State
Rowan County Inviliitlental
n at Carson-Newman
Sharpsburg 58 Owingsville 55
sh at Bellarn4ne
Madonna at Morris Harvey Morehead, 66 Orangeburg 61

RAT KENTUCKY

lb. 490
lb. 530
490

printed on tho bag

Also available plain

To 2 cups SUNFLOWNR Corn
4 cups sweet milk
/
Meal Mix, odd 11
or fresh buttermilk. 1 at 1 eggs
beaten slightly, 1 tablespoons
melted fat. Mix welL Bake It,
hot greased corneae's or muffin
molds abort 13 mInntss al 415450.

ALMONDS lb. 49C
FREE
COUPONS

Large
-WALNUTS lb. 59c

Many With Fur Collars

W

$1788 to $3188

e'd like to fill your

stockings with our

best

wishes for a Christmas
holiday as bright as the

a

light in a child's eyes
... as warm and cheery

educed 25%

as a glowing hearth!

'CONSOLIDATED STORE'

ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATI

MIR1111,1prpammesmammeiall

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company-- -

•

a

Tabers Upholstery

MURRAY, kENTUCKY
WAV-14•131.170AZ

t
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PAC

Fle.314814133 BY LEDGER • TIMM PUBLISHING COWAN!.
be,
.
lossoltdauon ot Usk Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and
The
dises-Harald. October 411 Mk and the West
Kentucklao.Jariusry
1_ LINA
JAMES

1

bet
vi,

In
a

C.

Today's Sport Parade
•

los

•
By CISCAS !RALEY
IRON* lbim 11.11110 MOW

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER'

1110 reserve the right to reject any e.dverusing. Letters to the Editor.
e Put:the Voice items whicr In our opuoloo are not tux the beet
NEW YORK 0 —, The pro in-one and a 4.500 bonus
*for
&tweet al our readers.
golfers have !Pound a put-rumen' each eagle.
which
is
tougher
than
to
wtn
the
Oliver
*knots
62 .
itATIONAL
REPRESENTATI-v ES: WALLACE WITISP It CO.. 180
Ed (Porky) Qliver proved thas.
donros. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New Vork; 307 N. Michigan US. Open and, in the process,
that even the Atorst tht. grinding ot. The picture maproved
have
nye. C.hicago; 40 Bolyinon St.. Boston_
prima .ionnars of cow paitirse ch:nt s can't be too bad. In the
pool can stand the grinding of kr,st maarah he Shot a 62 in beatillaiared at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for tra.atn.issoe
camera., if the price is right.
ing Julius Soros.
Second Class litattre
Cameras hive been the bane
Bu: others who competed in
81=1141111TP1SON RATER By Center III Murray, per west 0e. pea of the bunker brigade ever since the
matches, which arc played
less* Sin In Callowey and sidjeueing counties, per year VW. aim- golf b.eame impair:an: enough under
tournamen: regulations
arra WM
to ph. k graph. Many a photo- and edited down to an lour
grapnei. :lois barely escaped hav- show, view the affair with rathing a nine iron .or a putter im- er mixed ein,nions.
TIICR6DAY — DECEMBER 19, 1957
beadeo in his skull.
"You might call this the ulcer
But television has changed all even," says Bob t"'FOAL "With
that by sound - proofang the use small gallery on hand, it's
whirr al the cameras with dollar like ine Yankees playing in
The Ravens brought him bread and flesh
Yankee S.acClurn before 70,000
Ix!".
A Soothing Effect
in the morning and bread and flesh in the 0
people whin nupocty uttering a
The soothing effect of green- word."
•
on
'he
camera-shy
n,erves
evening.
Yet. Bill; 543xwell summed
I Kings 17:6.
•G ine nation's top pros is being i: up by saying it was
a 1 1
pr‘,.. ed every Saturday by a tee- wer.trwhile becaLLse
it w;11 help
vee '
,how onkied All-Star Coll. to educa:e the golfing maes.
Eddie Rickenbacker's life was saved when
It is
series of 28 matches, each
Then
there's all that lovehe Was on a raft in the ocean by a sea bird
an 13-noie medal pliy affair, ly mane).
with the ...winner coming back
that aliglited and Supplied him with food. ,
tine n.x: week against a new
TREE FOR FREE
opponent.
Six i-ameras record the action.
SHEFFIELD, Iowa P .—IowTo make it even, worse on the ans him* new respect for the law
tender sensibilities of the pros, when a state ordinance resulted
they )tave to wait between each in a present of 500 Christmas
shot while the cameras are mov- trees. Leroy J. Bankers, Mora,
ed in.o p.,sation. thus one film- Z.1 nn,, became disgusted when
ed taxes about six hours.
he) was fined $10 because his
But tne wailing', and the jum- truck load exceeded legal limits,
py nerves, .ail occome waril- then had a flat tire. He threw
y:rule with the winner receiving the trees in a dump where they
S2.00o, the loser,ge.:ing $1.000 1 were promp.iy hauled oft by
atrti
$10000.bur.o, I
a n
,cincitizens.
—-

CHRISTM

19 Lbs.

ROASTING

F.
Our sincere thaas 'or your
rltrvage. and may this t'ocay season be one
•

that Asa

alriaps Look back on ••,-.h the greatest oi pleasure

Main Street City Service
5th

Main

PICNICS

4 TO 8 LB. AVG., LB.

39c

lb. 39c HAMS

29
,
Cranberry Sauce 2
303
CANS

PILLSBURY WHITE, YELLOW OR DEVIL'S FOOD

COUNTRY CLUB

CREAM
ICE
KROGER VAC PACK
CORN

/
1
4

2

GAL.

59c CAKE MIX

Cans

PUMPKIN
KROGER -

3

303
CANS

303 Cans

Fruit Cocktail
BUSH
GREW BEANS

2

29c SWEET PEAS
DIXIE DANDY SWEET
29c POTATOES

PINEAPPLE

NO. 2
CAN

TV SWIVEL MIMS

PRUNE PLUMS
KROGER
JUICE

850

ASSORTED.H TOYS '199

and up
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ogi
Kroger Zips
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LOUNGE
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.
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n
Egg
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ge
L;
d
ge
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C
59cakVaelue only 39c

39c
29c

COUNTRY CLUB ROLL OR PRINT

BUTTER
PEACHES

59c

NO. 21
/
4
CAN

en

- 4 tall cans 51c
81.49 MILK
ALL-LEATHER BLUE OR RED
.49 LADIES' SLIPPERS PAIR $1.49
TIME SAVING

lb. box 35c STEAM IRONS
6-02
JAR

$8.49

EA.

illmiCU ITS

99c

Oranges

oc

8-0Z.
CAN

"niv
$6950;

EXTRA
RED Diii
iiAPP15
ii1GTI

SINGLE D L 39.

-

Baby
WALNUTS lb. 490'
2
1
49C

LOUISIANA GROWN — COOK SMOOTH AND MOIST

NOw ONLY

35t

ALL PURPOSE ROME

RED APPLES
5419crl
SIZE
29c
iiaBOscal Celery
Bunch

Help...
Red
Green ph,

lb. 490

Mixed
NUTS

lb. 53#

FILBERTS

$5995

THURMAN FURNITURE

Brazil
NUTS

aw

SOUTHERN YAMS

$6995 Mtn

490

ALMONDS lb. 490
Large
WALNUTS lb. 590
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KROGER EVAPORATED

_

Mt RRAY, KY.

LB.

DEL moNvE HALVES OR SLICED

RECLINING CHAIRS

chest

208 EAST MAIN

NO. 3
CAN &

&

EXTRA LARGE FLORIDA

each )

"Chairs in Pairs"

NO. 2/
1
2 954
CAN
&

Angel

49c

NO. 2'4
CANS

$2.99

(ROGER
INSTANT COFFEE

CHAIRS

$1995

NO. 2
CANS

46 02
CAN

•. \LT DISNEY
COMIk
-t7f S-PICE SET

"3 29c
2CANS

KROGER SWEET
cans 49c

KROGER CRUSHED
LARGE otz smau. Firkips
tTS PERFECT GIFT IN THIS STOAE F.:•Z /:C;

49c

2 BOXES'

AVONDALE

12-oz.

•KROGER

EVERY GI FT LIST

o.95

'LC:N. 85c

2 ii`,3G $1.05 OYSTERS

APPLE ORCHARD

Ledger & Times File

i
tlOr/00,
3VONIPPO0
,
4
11
1
,

MATCHING CHAIRS $7.50

49c
61 Lb. $6.99
LB.

KROGER FRESH SHORE STANDARD

SLICED BACON

Joe Weeks, County Attorney; was .injured late yeserday' afternoon when 'be NIAS struck by an automobile
on the comer ot Fifth:- and, Olive Streets.
-tiatterjohn and Suns, construction firm of Paducah,
has given the "go. ahead" signal on the work of the new
science building, according to President Ralph H. Woods.
Miss Lydia Weihing. Murray State College."dietician,
has estimated that the cost of serving one student for
one day in the college cafeteria is approximately $1.33.
Plans for the immediate enlargement of the telephone
office here was announced this morning by 011ie Brown..
local manager for the Southern Bell -Telephone Company.
Mr. and Mrs.. A. J. "Sing-'k Burkeen celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary today. They were married
by the late Rev. M. B. Towery, December 18, 1892.

Samsonite Card Tables

ROAST

45c

LB.

4 to 6 Lb. Avg.

HORMEL CANNED

KWICK KRISP

P
re BignM21111
1
?

hope

45c

4 Lb. Avg.

liAMBURGER

• ~Op-

cedar

LB

3 to

SUGAR CURED

Ten Years Ago Today
•

Is.
HENS
RIB END
i°101Clii

And Up

RAKING

CHICKENS

Use The Classified Ads

A

BUYS!

FANCY GOVT. INSPECTED AND GRADED
YOUNG OVEN BUOY

•

•

• ki

•

40,

*
•

•

a

•

.•1

y —

DECEMBER 19, 1957
•

••••

I IZSDAY — nECEMBER 19, 1957

Woe

6--BUYS!

ECTED AND GRADED
DV

Ike
And Up

456

LB.

OAST

490

LB.

61 $6.99
Lb

'ANDARD
12-0Z. 85c
CAN

303
CANS

College Basketball
Results

2C3°3
ANS 29C
2
/
NO 21
CAN

25c

NO. 3
CAN

2k

By

PENT

59c

LB

Oft

2
/
NO. 21
CAN

gue

4 tall cans 51c

• A .good old fashion formula !inn sk.Illully
aiopar and
blends fresh cream milk res,a
flavor together into a niouth-watot'tug treat
Ordor Yours Toacry

r- Cage
Schedule

PRESS

•••••••-

By FRED DOWN
; United Press Sports Writer

There's fresh new evidence today that the best way to stay
ant of trouble in college basketball is to stay out of the other
fellow's back yard.
Only three uf the nation's top
dozen teams were in action
Wednesday night and two of
them lost — on their rivals'
courts. Unranked Wichita whipped 10th-rated UCLA, 83-68, at
Wichita. Kan.. and Illinois &awned Rice. 85-82, in a thriller at
Champaign, Ill.
The loss was the first f o r
UCLA but She third in five
gams* for Rice which is rated
12th in the country.
At the same time, ninth-ranked Maryland .had matters all its
way on its College Park, Md.,
walloping Navy 88-541, fur No. 5
in a row. And rugged Louisville
whipped Marquette, 73-05, a:
Lowaville, Ky.
• Wichita threw up a tight defense in the secand half to overcome a 41-34 halftime deficit
and score its fifth victory in six
gliernte. Wichita went ahead of
the Pacific Coast Conference
title contenders, 62-61, on a free
throw by Don Locke with seven
minires and 53 seconcia remaining and never was headed thereafter. Wichita's Al Tate a n d
UCLA's Ben Rogers shared scoring honors with 19 points each,
Illinois, shaping up as a strong
Big Ten contender despite the
[tact that it does not have a
good big man, had a 45-41 lead
over Rice at the half and was
tied but never headed in the
second had. ft was a key win
for the Illini because they powed they could beat a learn with
a big man.

1

11

•.

PURCHASES ENTIRE
COAT STOCK OF

'71

FAMOUS

oz.

COAT MANUFACTURER
— LONGS and SHORTIES —
You'll love the texture and tallering of these fashion smart coats.
Luxurious all-wool materials in the
season's newest fabrics. In colors

OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread;

Mixed
NUTS

lb. 530

to suit you. They are really beauti-

from white corn
This is the wonderful Mix made
by Sunflour. To
meal of highest quality and milled
of baking
blend
special
give feathery lightness, a
salt to
enough
just
powder has been added, with
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tiso
tasty cornbread
1.1* RECIPE
every time!
bag

490

FILBERTS

ful.
Many- With Fur Collars
IS
(1
111
-

ALMONDS lb. 490
FREE
COUPONS

Large
WALNUTS lb. 59c

.
3
ec

We'd like to fill your

$17" to $31"

stockings with our best
wishes for a Christmas
holiday as bright as the
light in a child's eyes
... as warm and cheery
as a glowing hearth!

printed on the

ATP) available plain

To 1 cups SUNFLOWER Cara
Meal Mix. add 14 cups "wet milk
or fresh buttermilk I or 1 eggs
beaten slightly, 1 tablespoons
melted fat. Mix well. lake is
muffin
hog greased corn:tick or
molds about IS minutes at 425450.

reduced

ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATII

Murray Wholesale

Tabers Upholstery

Grocery Company

•
-1011111101
,v,"'"*"""
44~
.
Ai

• .5
•

S.
•

SALE'
CONSOLIDATED

Benton, Ky.

lb. 490

•

West

Linn Funeral Home

Brazil
NUTS

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL.

Aayerfully.

Corn Meal Mr

Baby
WALNUTS lb. 490

roAzr-Avgw-gwAwg*g*gr-g2r-gwgw-Ar-gr5tvrogr-gioA,i

•PUN Hig
COAT

message of love and hope
gladden your he,.. and enrich your Ides

•

Laundry & Cleaners

Army 65 Springfield 52
Brown 73 Amherst 71
HOUSE AND GROUNDS AS A WHOLE
Niagara 78 Syracuse 61
DOORWAYS
Car, Tech 68 Westminister 66, ot
as
Connecticut 82 Colgate 61
PICTURE WINDOWS
Dartmouth 69 Holy Cross 64
South
TO THRILL THE CHILDREN
merit
Cluantico T
APARTMENTS
Semosinals
Providence 60 St. Michaels 53
Quantico Marines tia
Belmont A. 57
NAME
ConsolatiOn
Fairmont St 85 Hartwick 72
Phone
W. Chester T. 61 Baldwin-W 53
ADDRESS
Virginia 87 Wash de Lee 63
Maryland 88 Navy 58
ISIONEWKSIIIMISKERitgallilleaLSzt9ORKWKIROSKIMIERGIUSIESIDSK
Louisiana St 67 Florida St. 65
Louisville 73 Marquette 65
Vanderbilt 90 Citadel 61
idwast
joyfully, we greet
106 Marshall 97
Miami (0
Christmas. May the Christ Child's
Illinois 85 Rice 82

SUNFLOWER

•

-••••

Superior

Ricsa key man was 6-4oarit, 10inch Temple Tucker, who scored
12 field goals and four f ree
throy..s fir 28 points. But Don
Ohl cannected for 29 for Illinois

Have you fried

oc
11-0Z.
CAN a

•••.

We're heading your way
with a sleighful
of good wishes for
thts festive season! May
you and all your
toyed ones enjoy a
happy holiday!

ENTRY BLANK\
Christmas Decorating Contest

Missouri 82 Texas 61
Wichita 83 UCLA 68

•••••

•••

GREMNGS

Drake 74 Air, Force Acad. 69
Montana St. 79 N. Dakota St. 69

IMR.A.1111L.•

$8.49

and s aahornores Govoner Vaughn downed Wa*hing:on and Uft,a ,
;i
,
rnssed rTi
and Mary Jackson had 12 and 87-63: Vanderbili ro
t
NCAA GROUPS. MEET
The Citadel, 90-01, Darm ioth
12 respectively.
Suptis Charlie McNeil and AL, beat Holy Cross, 69-64, ConBunge starred as Maryland re- necticut defeated Cabrate. 82-61,
KANSAS CITY. Mo. MI —The
mained unbeaten with its easy and Niagara whipped Syracuse.
National
games.
other
in
Collegiate Athletic As78-61.
triumph over Navy. McNeil had
sociation's comrnittee on infrac22 points and Bunge, a 6-8
tions opens .,a two-day meeting
"strong man," had 18 for the
today tq consider esveral pendtaller Terrapins.
ing cases. All eases will be conKentucky College
fidential, according to Executive
Oklahoma City out-shot WyoBasketball Results
Director Wafter Byers, until they
ming. 23-11, from the faul line
have been reported to and
for the big difference in a 75-announced by the 18-man policy
59 triumph; Virginia had four
by United Press
directing council.
players in double figures as it Louisville 73 Marquette 65

MIRIONSIARS/661161PIRARRIIIMISMERIORKIltRANDISIRSMINSMININSIVa

Steubenville 91 Wheeling 64
Youngstown•83 Akron 70
Denver 76 Omaha 57
Southwest
Oklahoma City 75 Wyoming 59

RYAN MILK
CO,

PAIR $1A9

EA.

UNITED

East

ake only 39c

'ERS

High School

CHICAGO II? — Lou Boudreau
today joined the growing roster
!ol former major league baseball
'stars who have deserted the
LOS ANGELES t — The
II tonight be the night when playing field for the broadcasting
act a surprise slap from booth$
Cleveland Browns, Eastern DiviThursday
top? That's the question
Boudreau, former manager of sion NFL champions, Tuesday
ail) Bill Farris will be asking the Cleveland Indians and Kan- landed seven men on the Eastern Benton at Symsonia
Friday
a;lf today as his Benton In- sas City Athletics, was hired team in the All-Star Pro-Bowl
es prepare for tonight's battle Thursday for an undisclosed sum Game to be held Jan. 12 in Cuba at Murray Trng.
S. Christian at N. Marshall
to brusfdcast all Chicago Cub Memorial Coliseum here.
insonia.
Selections of the eastern team Sedalia at South Marshall
1Y course Benton ia a big home and road games next sea(New gym)
nlayets were made by NFL
vorite but when you encounter son for station WGN.
Other former major leaguers Commissioner Bert Bell and Proteam like Symsonia there is
ways that big "if" to think now doing radio or TV broad- Bowl game general manager Paul Whatever Happened To
iut. The Roughriders can be casting are Phil Rizzuto, Joe Schissler after coaches of the
BOB VOIGT8
ite deserving of their name, Garagiola, Waite Hoye, Mazy teams represented nominated the
Blattner.
Buddy
Ott,
men they felt were most conthey are capable of knocking Dean, Mel
by United Press
the big powers on any given Dean, Buddy Blattner and Mel sistent in theik performances all
As a player under Lynn WalOtt. •
year.
ht.
dorf, Bob Voigts became one
Leading the eastern offense of the best tackles ever at Northf the Roughriders want the
be Browns' quarterback western As a coach at his alma
will
or of lowering the boom
the big squad, they had Kentucky High School Tommy O'Connell who will be mater, he out - foxed Waldorf
backed on by Eddie LeBaron (then at California) to win the
ter pick tonight for the powof the Redskins as reserve quar- 1948 Rose Bowl game, 20-14,
Basketball Results
a Benton Indians will get
terback.
to a test before the Paducah
in the high point of a coaching
The offensive team selected career that spanned eight seasons
istmas tourney comes to a
was ends John Carson, Redskins, through 1954.
e next week. Barring an
by United Press
and Jack McClairen. Steelers;
t, Benton and North MarWhatever happened to Bob
St. Xavier 62 Providence, Ind. 52 tackles Lou Groza, Browns, and
big
district powers
ti, the two
Voights? He's out of football
63
Mullins
67
Auxier
guards
Giants;
Browns.
Roosevelt
meet
still unbeaten, should
today, in the real estate business
Betsy Layne 82 Dorton 62
Dick Stanfel. Redskins, and Jack in Northwestern's "home town"—
-on in the finals.
Heftier 85 Jenkins 71
Stroud, Giants, center Ray Wie- Evanston, Ill.
Sandy Hook 89
techa. Giants; quarterback TomMorgan County 48
my O'Connell, Browns; halfbacks
BOXING IN BOSTON
79
Mem.
Oil Springs 82 Meade
011ie Matson, Cardinals, a n d
79
Va.
Warfield 57 ibLerty, W.
TONIGHT'S COLLEGE
fulland
Giants,
Frank Gifford,
BOSTON rim — The National
Paintsville 57 Hindman 56
ASKETBALL SCHEDULE
back Jim Brown, Browns.
AAU boxing champlunstapsoheld
Phelps 63 Belfry 61
Gene
ends
The defensive team:
in Boston the last two decades.
Wheelwright 66 McDowell 60
by United Press
Brito. Redskins. and Andy Rowill be held here again next
Carr Creek 77 M. C. Napier 63
tarn vs Setun Hall at
Gain,
Bob
bustelli, Giants; tackles
year on March 17 and 18.
Leatherwood 52 Oneida 48
,
dison Square Garden
Browns, a n di Ernie Stautner,
ay at Mississippi State
Steelers; center guard, Chuck
PHILS SIGN CAMILLI
Rowan County Invitational
a
n at Carson-Newman
Drazenovich. Redskins: linebackSharpsburg 58 Owingsville 55
sh at Bellarmine
ers Chuck Bednarik. Eagles, and
PHILADELPHIA ilf1 — Dolph
Madonna at Morris Ham" Morehead 66 Orangeburg 61
Walt Michaels, Browns: halfbacks
Camilla who won the Most ValJack Butler, Steelers. and Dun
uable Player Award in 1941
Paul, Browns; and safeties Jerry
While a star first baseman with
Norton, Eagles, and Emlen Tunthe Brooklyn Dodgers, has been
nel], Giants.
signed as a scout in the San
Francisco Bay area by the Philadelphia Phitlies.

EGG NOG

N OR DEVIL'S FOOD
IS I7-0Z.
dip BOXES

t
Value

Keep Out Of Other Fellow's Back Yard Is Cage Axiom

Lou Roudreau Browns Place
To Broadcast Seven On All
Star Team

Stil

19 Lbs. _

4 to 6 Lb. Avg.

le Big If
Question
or Tonight
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THURSDAY — DECEMBER
from under the Christmas tree
were exchanged. The remainder
of the party tune was spent in
group (tannic.
Mrs.
were
guests
Special
of
Hamlet, preeident
Gere.ra
Grove 126 and Miss Shirley Kil-

l'At

WOMEN'S PAGE
Loehie Landolt, Editor

Tel•pliss• 1685

Weddings

Vocals

Activities

Club News

19, 1957 6

chapter
supeasv
rv r,

gore, president of the Delta Mu
of the lieu Phi Lambda
wrong y.
Activities of the aftern.•,n
were under the direction of the
Mrs. Gokila MeKeel
Curd.

•

Social Calendar

Family Christmas
Dinner Given By
H'Alakars Club

Our thanks and best wishes for altapps
1-kliclas
to all of sou whom it has been our
great privilege
and pleasure to know and to save.
Murray Fashion Shop
hy
•1•
PI
C
Ci
th

Cluistmas party

A
was held
for the families and members at
the South Murra'Y Hememakers
chit) recemly in the hurne of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kester, leth
Street Dinner was served -to 30
adulte end 13 Lankiren.
The eaesi-ailetneei was made
from :he recipes given to the
ieaders for the December lesam
Mrs. L. E. Fiat was project leader for the meeting. Tables were
decorated in keeping with the
holiday season
likellowing dinner, songs and
games sere conducted by Mr.
and' Mrs. Paul Hedge and Dr.
Sarah Hargis. The program was
concluded with the exchange of
gifts.

Thursday, December 19
The Buelne.s sand Professional Wornee's Clue will have its
dinner meeting at the Murray
Grill eSue ante Charhee) at 6:30
p.m.
Sea.
The Paris Distric Suzannahs
will meet in Fulton at 11 am
• • • •

The Tri Sigma Ahmini wiL
meet at the home of Mrs. Jamey
Parks*, North lath Street, a
7:30.
••••
The Si/MS ef the Spring Creek
Bennet Church will meet at ter
o'clock at the church for L.
Foreign Miaion Program.
••••
Saturday, December 21
The United Daughters of the
C‘eifederacy v..111 meet at th
Murray Electric Building for
pot luck luncheon at 1 p.m.
•.• •

Woodmen Juniors
1Celebrate Holidays
*ith Party
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
hael- their 'Christmas party rezently at the W. 0. W. hell. The
pr.gram featured Ohritranas musk with piano selections by Beverly Rodgers. Ann Be-ale Ruse:: and Mary Keys Russell.
elarley Hopkins played "Silent
„eight" on the accordion. A flute
was given by Gail McClure
and Sandra Smith twirled a
Jaun to the tune of "Jingle
seas".
The junior chaplain, Jennifer
eeirge. evened
the
program
trah a Bible reading taken from
euke. She led the girls in prayer.
'Name That Tune", with six
rls competing a: a time, fur-

Alice Waters
Circle Has Pot
Luck Dinner
-11
-Tirray Hospital
Iv. Alice Waiers Circle ef the

fr.
a

Pule•Methodist Church met in
(Continued From Page One)
the senior youth room of the
Mr Wm. Hobbs. College Ste,.
church. Monday evening. DeMurray; Mrs. Orville Jenl
cember 16. Woe:ewes for the Ins, Rt. 5, Murray:
Mrs. Alle
pot leek dinner were Nes. Jack Page (Expired) Rt.
2, Farmim
Keck and Mrs. W. T.
ton Master Jimmy Jones. 5'
Tables were dekerated with Mayfield Rd.. Benton: Mrs.
Ch poinsteeas. greens. and Christ- itin Mason, Rt. 2, Farmingt
o:
mas candles. Following the din- Mrs Robert Lee. Rt. 2.
Calver
ner, genies were played. Prizes Ciey: Mr. William T.
Reecie
were wen by Mrs. Robert Baar , 427 S. 8th St . Murray: Mr. Ot.
and \ Mrs. Thomas Ernmersore
:H
New Cencerd.
Giles were exchanged and the
ti
meeareg was ckeed. Guests attending the denier meeting: were
Miss Alice Waters and Mrs. Tom
(Continued From PagePage One)
Din..ra it
the greater use of existing eche
• J ••
facilities for the teaching ef
verely benefit:rapped children.
It alsa recommended a pu!
project for the handicapped c
a hospital-school basis in ce
operation with the University c
Kentucky Medical School.
Landscaping.. Book
reports.:
eenwritenin declined t.
Chrestheas were points of
discheeien at the meeting recent- recommend that the state con
/3r of the Harris Greve Home- ,struct and maintain homes tomakere Casb The group met in the aged. 'However, it suggestec
plan
betweei
the bane of Mrs Eugene Smith. a co-operative
The mete mg was called to county and Mare for constnictice
order by Mrs. Sztath. presalent of such homes in the e%ent su=
of the dub Mrs. Chften Jones a project is conesde
regard to
eage allow
presented the minutes for apoyes
prem.:. Scripture was, read by awes granted sta•
e:r cars fot
Mrs. John Warren and Mrs. offeciaks for use of
state Ousinees the commiseran
Bill Wrather led in praeer.
Landscaping notes were dis- recommended a system of difcussed by Mrs. Marvin Billing- ferenhal rates based on tIi c
-.a.. Gifts fawn the chi:camas number ;if in ilea traveled
The preeent rSte is
7ee were 'presented ta each
seven cents per mile.
•!amber and Sunshine friend'
were revealed.
Mrs. Smith read a book report
an one of Jeanie Stuart's
ks. -The Good Spirit of Lau: . Ridgle
(Conenited From Pape One)
-messg el-the dub
vie be held in the home of higher.' Crieethani said
Baby Arneng Victims
Mrs. Allied 'Baylor. AR members
Other victims Included a mar.
De engird to be present.
at Sunfield.
ethe had step•••
ped ..ert of his hurne when he
and.
a ,babe at Famangton. Mu..
biid'iii the debris of h i s
grandmothers home.
Tweeera akso raced duvet*
Mears and
Meedarnes Jahn the cIty if Mount Vernon. north
Neal Purdiern, 0. B Boone, Jr.. of 34:arptednero. injuring more
and Gene Land.): enter-tamed ttsan eir persona, two of them
with a buffet dinner. Viednesday critical Y.
Conennunicaeion lines wer e.
verung. December 18. at eight
knocked erut and power lines '
'rack in the Lap:Solt home.
'The house was decorated in were d ran.
Sheray after midnight, a UnitChriarmas motif af gold, red
. reporter on the scene
heed white Tiny red and geld ed Press
candles in silver holders served said the fires still were smokierss centerpieces for each table. in( and the only lights against
-eerier was served frum a buffet the pitchblack sky were the
Met ever-laid with a . red and torthes .,f reecue Workers prebrubble.
Cluaranas teeth. Verges:ad
need Her., a pharrniceet. said ;
a the table was a large sever
zewl of .red carnations mute hide ..1 pi neer hampered rescue
minded by :vie candlelabras west.'
eTte-re TUC', have been 200 1
e riding rest lighted tapers.
Guests attending the dinner horries hie" Hart said, "but its I
ere
Mesrs
and
Mesdames dark :et we can't see a thing.
Maurice Crass. Jr. Bennie Sun- we ea.' teal fed sure if there
nuns, Jack Ward. Bob Ward, are ai. more dead or injured,lel. Thurman Bill leave, James
Emergency Measures
St. \ nerew's Heeepeal admititarker.
Furgerse.n.. Buddy
Jun Boone, and the ted 9 .1 the most seriously
arid 42 ether dazed and
erre heeteesce
walking injured recetved first
emml••
aid tree.rrierrt in the hospital
gytuastim Nuns at 'he hospital
hand-St.4W furnaces. Nineteen
other eenpusly injured persons
were sent to Doctor's Hospital
at nearby 'Cartiondaie.
Drinking
water
was being
shipped into Murperyeleore The
Red Cr as and salvation army
set up ad stations for the borneless.
At Maint Vernon. Mayor Virgil 1'. BaiLey estimated damage
at
delkire w i t It
.S1W61 .1 the destructtan cencentreted .r. a 111.11both V181.wi where
at leas 15 homes were deareyed or damaged.
A teal of 46 persons were
admitted ei three Mount Vernon hoeiritale. two of them hated
in
C4: email:aim and four
olbi
in *nous cundattun.

Gunning.

th

3

Reactivation.,.

it.
F.
IC

-

Landscaping .-lnd
Holiday Season
Studied By Group

Ft

is

on a note of sIncere appreciation that we thank you for your patronage and wish much holiday joy and

re

good cheer to you and your family!

Frazee. Meluain & Holton
PI

In

MOTHER ASKS AID

son

1

* ENDS TON
el lee. el.
in

TE *

"OKLAHOMAN.'
\

KRElySs
BONELES
3
S C.ANN
:
n

.1

PHA

111411011EY • LUila PAtTEll
MILES licGRAW • SAMLUA

Lawn

5-lb.. net .. '4.88

FRESH DRESSED BAKING

RED

Jayne
Mansfield
martha
viciaars

a trail of perfume...
and violence!
.4 J

the burglar

A1111111.11111.1111•=111111111111111MII

AIURALLY BETTE
Crecyno
MARGARINE

Cream° Margarine is made c,eia

ertam arol lateree
mire teencad rot',
tee - tree ara soybean c I.
peanut oe salt. le:
eererect sodium benzoate.
-eb tete acid. Vitamin A, artacial tarot nr, and arterial conierg.

ter

. e.
...aientin

35

gi

HALF or WHOLE

491

COCONOT

7 °1 Pkg

31c

Bakers
le
a
miLATE

45
°

3-Lb.
ANWJUICE
P
ORF

- - - - 1W

SUGAR

TRIANGLE THINS - - aek CRISCO
CHOCOLATE COVERED

— WITH FREE

4°

CANISTER —

CHERRIESr),(49 9AC0 N
Ryan's Delicio

91k

39c

lb

us
Sn;oked
EGG NOG,- -1 qt.550 SAUSAGE - - - -2 lb. bag $13°
Smoked, Sugar-Cured
PICNIC H.A.MS - - - - lb.350 CHEESE
lb.55
Velveeta
CHILI STICKS
3W CHEESE
2lbs.790
Sungold
MARGARINE - - - -1 lb.1W FRUIT RINGS
98°
Longhorn -

in-

Med.

Age

TURKEYS •••••• 391 And UP

FLAVOR

_gpc

12 Lb. Avg.

ANGEL FLAKE

-

GRAPEFRUIT - - - - eachSc

beans the norm approach,

jured.

WHOLE to to

FRESH PORK BAKING

APPLES 4i48c

and

w.t

PORK SHOULDERS

OLD

th,

* AND *

$2.98

D
t

,

In..

_

120 South 12th Street

HIM s
.HENS ONE YEAR 38b HAFs1
1:1

Tornadoes...

Christmas Dinner
Party Given •
Wednesday

M.B.Holland Grocery

ANN'S,\

monthiy.

yd=4....fti

'IA

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla er
—A grief-stricken mother asked
federal authorities to prosecute
her 17-year old
for stealing
$65 from a letter in her mailbox
Mrs. Louise Bragg said her son.
lesse, is "incorrigible" and she
feels legal punishmen might help
htm.

S

tion.

Er

MOD
Tie're hoping that
all our good friends whore
we have had the pleasure
to serve for so long will
have the merriest Christmas ever.

3

1

ar

niatied more entertainment. Judy
Shruat and Sandra Smith directed the game.
Prize winners for articles prepared for the "Holiday Table"
were Pay Cole, Mary Keys Russell.
and
Shirk!,
Hopkins.
Others
bringing
arrangements
were
Barbara
Brown,
Jane
Reeder. Deberly Rodgers, Nannit' Herndon, Ann Beale Russell.
!Viewing refreshments of lee'
cream s,das and candy, gifts

,

ASSORTED CANDIES in PACKAGES
190 to 390
TENDERIZED HAMS 1
COUNTRY HAMS

.

A

NN'S
•

4, •

t,

IP

•

4 —
*0.

SDAT - DECEMBER 19, 1957 6

THURSDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1937

tree I pre, president of the Delta Mu
inder chapter of the llau Phi Lambda
It in sorortty.
Acvatits
of
the
attern ,n
Mrs. were under the direction of the
Kit-

stassi-rvasur, Mrs. Gokha
Curd.
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McKee'.

4

-

I

Holland Grocery
South 12th Street

I
HOULD"EkS

‘.1

35

Lb. Avg.

b
•

IG

HALF orWHOLE

IT

7 °z Pkg

49t
31c I

I

450

GAR

450
Ink

1
MORE

39L

tEE CANISTER —

_.2lb. bag $11.3,,°

-abicastese
'''N.1"atotiO4
Gifts that are practical Gifts that are beautiful....Gifts for every.
One....Beautifully wrapped free of charge

lb.55°

..- - -2lbs.79$

,ch
GS .

980

391 And Up

,

,

*
•1

3Afi

_

SZT

1143 WI

'
7•Z

MI M3Mafict

Z3MA RA

"

MA MA ica=lasassislitYstlagasi

4:C

OPEN EACH rVENING 'TIL 8 P.M.

1
BELK SETTLE

'M7
311:*"'A MN via=7it-.MI MA MIS213 M7..r.'

--190 to 390 ,1
11Y HAMS

MS VI1•60 WIP.'.1 MialMEW Illais3MSIN niiM%111AMM.471141111011Millia•

COMPANY
16

4

•

"FAMILY SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS"
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NNW

Christmas Candies
LlIstard
Fruit Cake
Mixes
'Mixed uftiams
A
Nuts
reOs
c°-

ROiled

ol.

-n

V4

rr

- ,41.041k

STOKLEY'S

SHEI2ED

Pecans
$119

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

19,

CAN

lb

•

•

PIE
CHERRIES

19

4

CAN

•

NONE SUCH
Swift's Premium

KEYS
59'
C
A
P
O
N
S
.
.
3
9
c
c
BACON HENS
5
9
.39
BEEF 199 HAM 59b
CAULIFL
BACON

,\

•no enat
.,

4 to 5 Lb.
Average

lb

PURE GROUND

I

SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED

FRANKS
490 1b.

ndy

inThe taditonai
NOWAY SPIRT!

Orange Slices- - - lb. 15c
Chocolate Drops lb. 19c
BAKER'S BITTER
CHOCOLATE

398°7c

STALK

CELERY
AD
LETTUCE
RADiSHES
CELLO BAG

CELLO BAG

CARROTS

STUFFED
OLIVES

35c 1
COFFEE!
2-0r. Jar

PKG.
'

STOKLEY'S

lb

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

C
lb

hriStrriaS

25

TENDER,PLUMP

WORTHMORE

es

lb

18 - 20 Lbs.

DRESSED

I.

MINCE
MEAT

YOUNG TOMS

PIE FILLING

29

lb

APPLE
PEACH
CHERRY

OWER
25
GEE GEE POPCORN
15 APPLES 10%
GRAPEFRUIT - - - - each 50
CANNED BISCUITS
0
GODCHAUX SUGAR 10199
DIAMOND NAPKINEACHS 2 25, ORANGES 29c
25e_TANGERINES- - - doz.390
AVACADOS
FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOU
S

EACH

LB

ANY BRAND

1

DOZ. 216 COUNT

B°XES

each

SWANSDOWN

COCONUTS
15C each

CAKE FLOUR
2-1b. box 350

FOLGERS I BLISS
. TIN

5

MARGARINE

MAXWELL
HOUSE

05c
U lb TOMATO CATSUP
DELMONTE

CINCE CAKE MIX
190
Box 19c

SNOWDRIFT HEIAn
NZ
FOOD - - - -3 for 2W
3 7
1 42
BIGS AB
L
RO
THE
A
D R DRESSINC

CAN

LB

CARTON KREY'S

LARD 465

- qt. 3W

21 / CAN DELMONTE

SPICE PEACHES - - - - 39
2'/ CAN DELMONTE

FRUIT onc
SALAD 00

JIFFY
CAKE MIX
219.

lb

21'
z CAN DELMONTE

PEARS 45c
JGROOCHERNY- Sbl7zOrod N 7S EACHES 19c
303 CAN BIG BROTHE
R

5"- 15vnt 5c41--&

4.

•

•%,

•

•
•
'

nefiree
'114:es

•
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STOKLEY'S

CRANBERRY

• ase were dee Mee day, minimum of
17 words for 606 - go per
weed fee tense gage. Clanelfled sae are impala* IA advance.

SAUCE

c
19

se

HOUSE, 4 large rooms, side and
bock pordhes, 2 acres land
at
Lynn Grove. Price $4,000.
Contact Loyd Tucker, 401 S.
FRESH FISH'? Leonard Wod, I
12th
auk on Coldwater Rued. Phone Street.
D21C
1067..M. Open from noon dunng
CEDAR CHEST'S, new, roomy,
week days, all deo Sat.
JIC handmade;
biratt.tiful finish. Call
STUMPED on that Christmas Joe Wimberly, 987-R. Excellent
••• Visit the Off'oe Supply Christmas gift.
D21C
Ito:mend of tee Ledger and
A-1, ypung male Pointer, trainranee Wonderful gift items that ...e
d. Setter female 11 mo., doing
arc practical too.
D21nc good work, beauties,
registered,
MODERN log cabin on Sledd reasonable. Greene Wilson. C.all
1281.
D2Inc
Creek Kentucky Lake lot 45
Write R. C. Oauer, 41 Minerva Cuditrnan Motor
Scooters. Place
place. Paducah, Ky.
D19C your orders n o w.
Excellent

FOR SALE
--

CAN

PIE
CHERRIES

19c

CAN

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•

ACROSS

17-t:olf club
I;I—Make lace
••
to-Underground
worker
21-Warning devVis
93-4'orirta led
24-10ksoacy
-,-Comptass point
, • -Fond desires

AD
TA

30 ii13.
4
aft•Mn
T eN
E DC

so-Ranted

'IE FILLING

:.i

•or 23
A

r .21

Eil
I.

V*
.4
"

gra

29

lb

.

- •.

APPLE

PEACH
CHERRY

DELICIOUS

ES HY

*Al

1111

•

..s

irar•

Yaiil
a

$
E LIAIN
AT6 E
ErIM
0
HIS
Dip
E A

6e.

' 1111 AV Mild 'o a
•
02, .
.u.
•Yal'• IUIR

STOKLEY'S

REA
CL
EA

ArrA

42-Cloth measure
53-Command to
horn*
4-Jo
OS-Period of time
DOWN
1-Torrid
2-Man's name
3-Confirni
4-Young home

li-Fall behind
33-Emerged
victorious
:3-Sun irod

PKG.

of

34-Cra%at :7-Weight of
India
311--3uro t tiM
39-T.Inuorarr bed
40-Army n11,11
el-Indian tent
43-Pale
44-Tarried
48-Analyaes, as
sentence
49-Re mistaken

P—A994plt
14—Nlae-01.

MINCE
MEAT

4INGTON

.rulubdia

I -Pronoun
4-lards of rail
family
•-II.rink slowly
1?-Natise metal

NONE SUCH

25c

6

Answer to Yesterday's Pow@

or/0aa

.
.....

UU
f41

, a ii
-lUll II

I-Number
G-Ihine
7-Warm
1-Stupefy
9-Petty,puler
10-Anger
11-Equa ty
16-11lndu cymbals
IS-1Aviallon of
Sinus tribes,
te-Mineie
Si-Whirrs
22-Follow
23-Ugly, old
woman
25--Cowers with
wax
24-Further
Russian
24-Existed
24--Garden t
31--Citrus bruit
(p1)
33-ltamortat
feeling
35-FundanievrtEl
•eluira, t,r
digit
39-Evergreen tree
4.%--Deface
42-Saucy
41-Small lumps
44-woo4en ton
47.--V;x1.1
44-Fondle
47-C.uldo's Malt
note
4%-erafty
1-Proceed

Chriatmas gcfts. See M. G. Rich- I
arcison, or call 74, Murray.
•
D21C 1 1
ONLY TWO used upright type- I
writers left. Both in excellent
condition. You can get either of
:hese two for a good price. Good
fur a Chriatmas gift, or use it
yourself. See Greene
Witson,
Office Supply
Department of
the Ledger & Times.
D21nc

1

NOTICE

FOR TOYS, hobby - craft and
trousehoki
gifts, shop
Starks
Hardware "Where parking is no
problem." 13th & Poplar. Phone
1142,
TF

BRITT'S GUN REPAIR. Antique
guns rebuilt and repaired. Most
all parts available Foreign and
arranunition
I HAVE severl good used waah- antique
available.
Ong machines priced for ..quick Nickel plating. Lamaurr Britt,
sale. See M. G. Richardson, 407 214 North' 13th Street. Phone
Su. 8th St., or phone '74.
D20C
D21C 155-W.
SHELL GAS and X-100 motor
ell. The gas and 0.1 that makes
your car perform smoother. Let
us sem ice your car for the holidays. You will like our service.
We give Top Value stamps. Start
saving them today. Pick-up and
delivery service. Phone 9119, 6th
4 BEDROOM brick, two baths, and Ma-in Shell Service.
1PC
air
condiftioner, electric heat,
WE
WANT to hire some help.
dining room, living room, and
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
dream kitchen. Call 721.
D19C
and willing to Work. Edward
AVAILABLE NOW. Smith Co- Perry, phone
1659-J. Jimmie
rong
5 portable typewriters. Five Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
different colors. A gift that will
be good for years to come. Office
Supply Dept. of the Ledger and BUXTON GUN SHOP
does blue'Times.
D21nc ing factory process, plating, refinishing 'and
repairing. Also
make new
parts for antique
guns. phone 1670, 717 Elm So
DIK
LOST: Weimerarna female puppy, 7 morohs old, wearing collar.
N. B. ELLIS CO. is closing it's
May be in vicinity of southwest doors
tor good at 7:30 p.m.,
of Woodland. Please call 148044.
Saturday, Dec. 21.
D19C
D24)C
USED CARS at bargain prices.
See us before you trade. We
trade for anything. Prices to
suit, easy terms, bank rates. See
Aeolus Jones, phone 9119, Cuh
and Main St. Shell Service.
ITC

Tr

Broadway

0EA D STOCK
removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
By JACK GAYER
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
— The
days a week. Call long distance . NEW YORK collect, Mayfieid 433, Onion Cit• new Broadway season has started
with preserestion at The
1305,
41,
Playhouse of "Simply Heavenly:* a comedy by poet Langston
IN PRECIOUS MEMORY
Hughes about acme folk in HarOn December 22, two ling lem.
It has interpolated songs
yean. will 'have passed since .he for
which Hughes worte the
going away of our beloved buswords and David Martin The
ban - 1 and father, Lancy Hill.
music.
These have been two long years
This is an unproten:ious little
of emptiness and sadness for us.
affair capable of generating conIt seems so unreal, yet for some
siderble warm alit now and then
reat,ron so unknown, ,he was
during
its
uneven
dramatic
taken from us. But our Heavenly
journey from curtain to'curtainFather knew best and we can't
The material thins to the point
doubt nor question his wisdom
of emaciation at times, but when
and goodnese.
this happens a singing comediHe loved life and his multi- enne
named Claudia McNeil ustude of friends velrich he ap- ually
comes to the rescue.
preciated so very very much.
Miss McNein'Is a solidly built
Dear husband and noddy we woman
who has been around
loved you 90 dearly and mins Harlem
for a number of y
you every day and only time
and is well known there. But
can bring us together again in suenehow
the Broadway manathat happy reunion beyond tins gers have
overlooked her. "This
vale of tears, heartaches and is not likely
to happen again
sorrew.
Mise McNeil, both -'a
Su darling, we are happy to singer and a master of
cognedy
know even though we , have to technique, makes such an
live without you, that you ::,13
.n this Show that people
living with Him ss,. loa,,i
it. old
waving c.m.racts at
and gave His Son to die for us her from now on.
so that one day we shall all be
Miss McNeil plays a steady
reunited in that home where customer
Paddy's Bar in the
death nor sorrow shall ever show, and .actually has
nothing
come.
to do with furthering the modWife, Cletie Hill
est sory. But she sparks things
Daughter, Nellie Joe Stark along .in. coMedy exchanges
wih

GOOD 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUS
with large den, located near the High
School on hard surface street. It has
electric heat and is air-conditioned and
well insulated. Has an $8600 FHA Loan
that is transferable. No closing cost.
Priced very reasonable.

Tucker Reality Co.

a

Phone 483

•

efiRISTWAS
tt>

LOST & FOUND

Our Christmas gift
to you ...a great big bundle
of warm wishes
for much happiness, good
health and good cheer all'
through this joyous
holiday season!

SINGER Sewing Machine sales
LOST: Beagle
hound, female, and service on all makes.
Half
black, white, and tan heed, name
mile on Lynr Grove Road. Leon
TIllie. C4/1 B. S,roud. Phone 80.
'Hall, phor.; 934-J.
D19P
D2OP
2 BEAGLE hounds.; good hunters, ready t
.1.. D1913

AUCTION SALE 1

SATURDAY, Dec. 21, 1:00 p.m.,
rain or shine, 103 South 12,h
St., at home of late Mrs. Abilene
• 3 ROOM. unfurnished apartment. Jackson. Will sell some of the
Ci. 11 872-W.
D20C cleanest. and best antiques, walnut bedstead, hail bed, marble
Season's greetings and our Militia s to'
top
bureau, spinning
wheel,
large Seth Thomas clock. runs
all
our
friends whose patronage we value so
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
good, oil lamp, probably some
highly!
We're all aglow with warm wishes for
picture frames, other furniture,
a holiday fuU of love, joy and good cheer!
lIving room suite, standard size
porce,ain bath tub, ta'oie and
C 1967 by Elisabeth Seifert Reprinted by pormissinn of the novel's publisher.
flu r lamp sixd many items for
Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Sredicatil.
ntilgtiolff itchroing- 24 volume
encyc.,.pcdia thew
Burt Taylor
in charge, Douglos Snotnnaker,
Auctioneer.
ITC
r-‘A PT^
at 15
,!,, sincerity. "And I woh I might vozot •
eon.
, !.•te
r.‘c-t, WAITED iirtil the ... Iti t have to tritely:et the per • otece in niy
NANCY
•
irMtress Old
swim mat here and now
But I
"Uot. Michael
."
thee
ate
Orel directly
I should ray that you must
at
**Unitas you teel you
to
Micheal.
not allow any consideration of me take reddenion's utter
."
WOW — THIS WILL
Set toot a strep breath and influence your decision in this
"1 don't belie%e I di. have to,
COME IN HANDY
51..s.4.41
,,,,,,fling.. she told. matter. You won't need to leave Mike. I truly think I rasa selc,..ted
a late oreatitivaary 'I was called the .ountry. Tracy. to get out of pure'
)on my recorc
You know.
ONE OF THESE
the mesa I've made of your life." I topped thee list of possnbtes.
La, [it leeduerin
m • office."
and they nad to site me. But I
He glanced up from
Ho made a putt sound of in•
heavy brows. "Last benathis week, imagine they'd rather nave a
quay. So he didn't know!
"Wars I got-Iftere he told me while you were away," he said, "I man, maybs someone with more
tlaar the Mddicall School was had • call into active service. I'm experience. Yet on that count,
seianne • team on exchange to in the Air Pores Reserve, you O'Connell surely wants experiknow, and eve had two defer- ence. too."
indunema
"He says you could do the
ments, so- • well, now, I think I
*Yea, I neard that."
give the
• Government the work. And W. was Ma own sugtuppus• I bad, too. But this
morning why, Micnael, Vedder- two years it has a right to ask gestion, Tree,. I Was going 00
tell you--er let him, rather. He'll
son offered me a place on that of me. So-I'm going in."
tearei!•' Michael whistled, and Ms
"Oh, Michael," she said con- talk to you very soon, because I
eyes were respectful. She nodded. tritely, "you didn't have to do leave the 18th."
"Thrt_locionesia party doesn't
•I couldn't believe it either,"
this! Or-did you?"
"I expect so fax as the Govern. leave until May, but I have to tell
sheconfd.
Dr.
Fedderson tomorrow."
ment La concerned, 1 didn't have
"Ace you going?"
"Oh, yes, there would be a lot
"Oh, I don't know, Michael. fl to, actually. A pediatrician won't
tookt,k me so by stop-tee and Dr. be of too much use to them. But ot red tape to go through. But an
Feuderson. k0CW that it would,90 this did seem to otter a good case. you decide not to go, I do
ABBIE an' SLATS
arrnrigert tot me to have this chance for me to get away. It's wish you'd consider thetO'Connell
offer Maybe you could talk to
day oft. I'd meant to phone only honest to say so."
SwEAR,PAORBIW, I'LL USE THIS
Her heart surged upward on him about both chances. Ile'd ad-SHE D HAOE BEEN
vise you honestly. I'm sure."
"You'll be the envy of every nesting wings. Did he mean away
THING ON YOU- UNLESS YOU
PICKED UP LONG
Yes,
Yes.
he
would. Without
YOU STOP FRETTING YOURSELF
younl pediatrician on.the Staff," from Carol? Her eyes asked the
CLEAR OUT OF HERE- AND
BEFORE NOW.
any consideration or the claims
question she could not voice.
he told her. 'I envy you."
ABOUT MCRBIDA COMING AFTER.
NEVER BOTHER ME AGAIN;
KEERECT 3
arid
counterclaims
arising
from
He read that question. and
"But why should you? Envy
VOU,WITH A ROPE, AUNT AMIE.
the
circumstances
of
the
Loren.'
me, I mean. There are lots of shook his head. "I'm going alone,"
AFTER ALL,IP SHE
extraordinary marriage. Tracy
things against such an' appoint- he said quietly. "It will make a
ACTUALLY EVER.
and
Michael
had
done
a
good
job
Fedderson
COMMITTED ANY
nointed out change you'
in your way of living.
ment. or.
decide against Indo- of concealing the reality of their
Several. It. for • year,. you know, even if
REAL CRIMESbe at Chanute troubles.
and a doctor gets Out of touch. nesia. At first,
She was, she began to realize,
And things are not ton safe in the Field - that's in Illinois, you
know?" She did know, and he more thrilled and excited about
Far East."
"Oh, hut It's a mark of excel. continued. "But I won't stay the opening for her in O'Connell's
office than she was-or had been
lenee for you, Tracy. Those ape- there-1 hope. t mean, it would
ndritif. marks don't always come to be a let-down to serve my two -over the chance to go to Io
nesia on Fedderson's team. That
a doctor, even when he deserves years so rime to home. I've asked
them. This appointment tells the for active service, but-well, In one had stunned her!
So she was excited. It had been
world that you're good. It's • any case, I'll keep In touch with
real honor, and shows us all what you." He smiled. "And you with so right for her to hold on and
P..
_
Oft I•orktv•
- 411., u
prayerfully
hope that her marthe Staff thinks of your ability me," he added ruefully. "You see,
I•4
...Ow.
C.,, 'tS/
it had not occurred to me that riage would work out!
as well as of your personality."
looked
and
She
at
up
across
"I am a good doctor," Tracy you'd he going oft farther than I
Michael. "Do you suppose," she
And would."
Without vanity.
agreed.
'Aced shyly, "that we could talk
LIL' ABNER
Michael accepted her statement
He wanted to get rid of Tracy.
to Dr. O'Connell this afternoon?"
as so made. "A woman, generally, -or rid himself, at least, of a
He nodded and picked up the
know,
it
was
as
she's
quite
imyou
situation
good,
which
AS FAR AS YOU'RE
has to he
possible. and unbearable, to him check. "Of course we can."
to he a doctor at all."
CONCERNED, IAN
On the street corner, waiting
Her cheeks Were pink with the as it had been to her. She'd never
the light, he smiled down at
DAISY MAEexcitement bubbling in her veins. properly considered that. She'd for
her. "I don't believe you're going
The tall man smiled at her. "Are spent an moch time blaming him
Indonesia, do you
ter what had happened and lick- to
* you going, do you think?"
She tossed her head saucily,
"1 really don't know. I'll havr ing her own wounds . . .
only
On the other hand, he could be and her smile sparkled.
to decide by tomorrow. And of
say that I could be persuaded not
course I'm tempted. As you say, doing this to get away from
to."
Ira an honor-and there's the (*arol: Tracy had known all along
They turned Into 'the entry of
chance to travel-though I'm not that he Would tire of that blonde!
office building, arm against
the
She bit her lip. trying to check
even right sure I know where Inarm, friendly, smiling. Oh, yes,
donesia is. They are taking a hot thoughts and her Imagination.
at tra.st, friendly!
couple of nurses--a surgical and But hriri filled her heart and liftThe other doctors are ed her spirits.
a Sum
True-y begins a vacation, hut
She looked across at Michael.
men rive men, relderson, who's
finds she most go to the hoscancer, of course. A urologist, a "What about O'Connell"
"Of course it will leave a gap pltal--as a patient. Don't miss
gynecologist, a surgeon-and an
internist, I think. If I don't go-" In his office. In fart-not know- tomorrow's dramatic Installi's HusMichael leaned toward her. "It's ing that yoii were apt to go to ment of "The Doeto.
band" In this ntospaper.
he suggested that you
• wonderful offer," he said in tone Indonesia,
_

FOR RENT

The Doctor's Husban

r

rIT - - - - each 50

- College Beauty Shop

7

216 COUNT

iES

FOR SALE

29'

•'eltrO.Sh%tiot•
.
•
•
•

AY —

riERVICES OFFERED

the also excellent John Bouie type of song she can't handle
(another good singer) until such She is great.
time as a song cornea her way.
Hughes' story is based on the
then She really takes' charge and
newopaer columns he has writthe script ceases ,3 matter.
ten lair several years al:K*1C a
lovable yang Harlemite named
Source Of Play
Jews Simple and which have
She has an extremely low been published in book form.
particular
line
followed
register, but she alt can get a The
here is Jess' efforts to get
fairly high quality when needed
enough money to divorce tsts
There seems to be nothing she long-es.ranged wife
so he can
can't do with her voice and no marry .he gentle Joyce.

re

Steele &
Althritten
Plumbing & Electric
by Ernie Bushmiller

DAYS

ES - -

••
COCONUTS
150 each

I DELMONTE

IIES - - - 390
DELMONTE

o

39!

DELMONTE

3 45c
IG BROTHER

ES 19c

A,:TA PEP/E.'•-'BE -NO JuRY
ME. I'M A
a)th..D
SICK GIRL -YOU
KNOW THAT:

A

•

•

•

441

•

a'

5

by Raeburn Van Buren

I-

4.
4-

by Al Capp

4•

•

•
-4
7".
11
•

••••••
•
M.
•

•••

•
•
•
•••••••
• •

•

••• • •A •
•
••
-•••
,1
•
.'
•
••

—

p.
-

FACIE EIGHT
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TN

ZED

HAMS
49
59
Shank Portion

lb

Half or Whole
Ca

DINO

M.
th

Co

h)

SMOKED PICNIC

-The King of the
CI

•

5 to 8 Lb.

16 to 18 lb.

lb

FIELD'S
Delicious

No Charge For Slicing

,

'.ristmas

C
th

lb

a
ar
B!

rr

FIELD'S WORTHMORE BACON

!h

PKG.

16 to 18 Lb

HOME MADE

-

DRESSING
SAGE

24 lb.

average

_
Fish Sticks
BOSTON BONNIE
- FROZEN

SUPER SUDS
SOAP POWDER
T.

in
Reif. Size

39C

33°

re

14
ag

Average

PINT CAN EXTRA STANDARD

I.
20 to

1-Lb. Tray
Packed

FAB
Ajax Cleanser
2for 24° 2for 57t
SOAP POWDER

35c

39lb
FRUIT
CAKE'r,
98c
JANE MARTIN - 28-oz.

Half or Whole

OYSTERS

89c

Big Brother
SALAD DRESSING
Big Brother - 10-oz.
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES

2 for 49*

CHEESE SPREAD

2 lb. box 59t

SNOWDRIFT

3 lb. can 79c
GODCHAUX
10-16. Bag

SUGAR

980

Large

FRESH CRISPY JUMBO

CELERY

stalk let

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

lb. 10c

APPLES
CLOROX

BIG BROTHER

1 -Lb. Bag

ENGLISH WALNUTS

1-lb. cello 49c

ASSORTED JELLY DROPS . .

BRAZIL NUTS

1-lb. cello 49c

COFFEE

6-oz. jar $1.09

Stokely's - 7-oz. can

With Seaioning

83c
BREAST 0' CHICKEN

19c

Chunk Style

33c

49c

10c

19c

ICE CREAM

COLGATE.TOOTH PASTE

TUNA

Bracks - 2-lb. cello bag

Maxwell House Instant

/
1 2-gal. 59c

SKINNER
MACARONI and SPAGHETTI

m&m
CANDIES

BAGWELL BLACKBERRY

19c JAM 18-oz 39c

10-oz. Cello Bag

VIETTI

CHILI

1-1.b.. Cello Bag •

A.

box 10c

Country Club - Assorted Flavors

BUSHEL

POP CORN

. 290

ORANGE SLICES

Yellow - White - Spice

TOMATO CATSUP

$349

POPS RITE .

Butter Cremes MIXED CANDY . . 29t

Delmonte - 14-oz.

- or -

Lrg. 21 1

14-0z. Bag

1-lb. cello 49c

CRANBERRY SAUCE

FAMILY SIZE

andy

PAPER SHELL PECANS

JIFFY CAKE MIX

FANCY DELICIOUS BaX "
E '

Bleach
qt 20c
Fruit COCKTAIL
39c

hristmas

Yellow American

6

Large Size

lb.

qt. 39*

10-oz. Can

E. J. BROACH

LUSTER CREAM

CANDIES

SHAMPOO

COCONUT
%

DAINTIES

300 600
$1.00

6 Packages

25c 1i39c

9144-oz. Bag
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QUART

EGGNOG

PARKE
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

Food
Market

• Friendly Courteous Service

• Phone 1061
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